MIchael E. Gaudio
May 8, 1920 - September 12, 2015

Michael Edward Gaudio passed away September 12, 2015 with his family and friends by
his side at his residence at the Village of Mariner's Point, East Haven. Michael was born in
Hamden, May 8, 1920, son of the Frances and Vincenza Ferrucci Gaudio.
Michael was a proud veteran and served in Germany in World II. His life centered around
his family and his home, but his greatest joy was his grandchildren. He delighted in
cooking their favorite foods, grown in his garden.His grandchildren have wonderful
memories of spending summers at Grandpa's Camp. He was a member of the Hamden
Volunteer Fire Department , Company 8, for over 50 years. For 25 years, following his
retirement he spent his winters in Acapulco , Mexico where he had a large circle of lifelong
friends.
Michael is the father of Dr Karen Gaudio ( Dr Ralph DeVito ) , Dr Michael ( Bonnie )
Gaudio , and Dr Steven ( Barbara ) Gaudio . He is the brother of Mary Taddei and the late
Celia, Domenic, Carmen, Anthony and Louis Gaudio. He was the proud grandfather of
Katerina ( Dr Mohammad Alseaidan ) and Marcus DeVito, Michael, Matthew, Nathan,
Evan and Emma Gaudio and Rachael and Sarah Gaudio. Michael's family would like to
thank the staff at the Village at Mariner's Point , Excella Healthcare, Martine, Sonya, and
Marinio, for the care and compassion they provided.
A Mass of the Christian Burial will be held at Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church at 11 AM on
Friday. Burial with full military honors will follow immediately at St Mary's Cemetery.
Donation of benches in Michael's honor and a reception will be held at the Village at
Mariner's Point at a future date. Sisk Brothers Funeral Home 3105 Whitney Ave. Hamden
in care of arrangements. To leave an online condolence please visit
www.siskbrothers.com
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Comments

“

With my eyes closed I can see, with my ears covered I can hear this unique and
great American. Mike would always stop briefly and talk with my wife and I as he
walked the beaches of Mexico. Wearing that distinctive pith helmet and in that unique
voice he would tell us what Italian meal he had prepared the night before, throwing in
a wild story about his wonderful life, stories that no one ever doubted :). Mike never
once failed,no matter how brief his visit, to mention his family and the pride and love
beamed bright. Our life was enriched because we encountered this jewel of New
Haven. Every year after we checked in the hotel we looked for Mike on the beech.
God will have plenty of help now that Mike is present. Family members, thank you for
sharing this magic human being with those of us fortunate enough to have known
him.
Dan and Jo of Louisville, KY
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